Mechanism of class switching.
We have documented the action of unequal sister chromatid exchange on antibody genes, and our studies provide the first molecular description of an unequal sister chromatid exchange event. We delineated the sequences that mediate class switch recombination in normal B cells through genomic Southern analysis of five IgG2-producing hybridomas. Successive subclass switching was documented in two of eight maps and may possibly account for interposed DNA in three additional maps, implying that subclass switching may be a relatively frequent occurrence in normal B cells. As in most other myelomas and hybridomas, the 5' breakpoint of switch recombination in our panel of hybridomas falls 5' to Cmu-associated tandem repeats, whereas the 3' breakpoint falls within C gamma-associated tandem repeats. We consider various hypotheses in the text, the most interesting of which is that deletion of Cmu-associated tandem repeats is a necessary first step before class switch recombination in mature B cells. This hypothesis suggests that Cmu-associated tandem repeats may be a separately regulated DNA element.